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A Story ef • Peer Torente widow’s V 
A Tlny «me et Mennl Pleasant.

Little Joe was the pride and Joy o 
•other. She is » poor widow, who bit 
kept the roof over the beads of her 
children and herself by hard week, A 
tells the sad «tory herself, she «ays : 
poor man was as good a hneband and fatl 
ever lived, but he lest his life on the rai 
and left me to bring up the three young 
It wasn’t hie fault, poor mart. He went 
one morning with a smile an his lip, as1 
and hearty a boy as you’d see ha a day’» 
aey. That night he was mangled and d 

After that hard work by the day wa 
widow’s portion. Bet she bore it all pati 
and managed to pay the rent and ptovi 
herself and her little ones. Her pride and t 
was Joe. When she went away to do a 
washing or scrubbing, 7-year-old Joe wa 
ill chare* of bis younger sister and still T 
er brother. Bravely; he looked after 
wants, and when at night hie mother ret 
home, Joe would await her coming, and 
proudly to his sleeping charges, as «reel 
say, “Mother, I’ve watched them *11 da 
now I’ll resign them to your charge." 
he would creep-in alongside of therm wl 
mother would kneel and pray that God 
continue Joe to be the guardian angel 
brother and si«ter, and her own joy and 

Anion* other places where the widoi 
to her daily toil, was ths home of a gen 
in the northeast end of the city. He 
has done the washing regularly for a ton 
As sure as Monday morning came she i 
her poet. The family have children ef 
own, and many a present did the wi 
home to brave kind Joe, for to save 1 
she could not help speaking of 
and making other people love 
not nearly as well though as she did b< 

Last Monday morning the washer 
did not appear. The washing was unttx 
The gentleman for whom ah# worked so 
fully on that day of the week for such 

, time went to see if she was sick. Her < 
• door was dosed, the blinds were doe 

eveiything was still and silent. He rai 
latch and entered.

Little Joe was dead, and the mother 
his bedside heartbroken. She said 1 
caught cold sitting up waiting for her t 
home, inflammation nad set in, and he 
and her joy was snatched away from b< 

Little Joe’s body fills a tiny grave in 
Pleasant. His mother was saved tl 
tional pang of Joe’s being a pauper’s 
through the gentleman’s kindness, 
void in his mother’s heart will never b 
this side of Heaven, where she prays s 

, meet her darling.
Stern necessity gave her no monmu 

in which to lament her loss, but ■ 
about her work In only a half-heart 
and those who have heard her wbiapei 
herself say she is constantly asking ot 
provide for those that are left, bat for 
she wants to be taken to where si* 
Joe, who has already joined her ... 

its bar coming. She has noth]

riXAitWALAMn commercial.
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and of much more rubbish Canadians will anon wttnbuysrsarHSk Toronto firm at «WW 
grow tired. Even now, the yawning is ill tnd Commaros sold at.1281 far Mandat 186* for 
suppressed, thetfisguit is 81 oomaade* when «Oshares. Imperial wasreporWd «havl»* 
charlatans insist that blind shares and “hoodie sold at 137*. Federal warm 
are really in egralpart.of Conservatism, that S
immunity from the law for the French is a. ^ mleceBfcneon»shsree quiet. British- 
mainspring of Liberalism, and that the seen- ,merlca xavuranoe firmer, wltii buyers at lie,
See of Canadian rights and of Canadian mardi- ud Western was 134 bid. Dominion Telegraph 
ness to falsely-named British, glory is patriotic rold at «4 tor 8 shares, and Northwest Land 
love of country. offered at «8s, wiO,<mt; Mto

One thing remains certain. If the con- ^ rieTw!«et with tbe Boman Cutholto Chund. 5 S for

be only a political feint or dodge, if it “ amd Imperial Storing» at Ilktor A - ’ nfftm
has no other goal than ths possession of the r^rmers, Onoer if** bid. and London * fl T) 1ÏÏTO J?r QflfJv
treasury benches, it will aeuredly have an oanadlan sold at 1871 fW MB shares. Lan* Il H 1 111 UU UvJilU)
evil end. Either it will strengthen into an security was MP hid and Hamilton ProvtdehtT 
absolute tyranny to last for generations, a 12s, without sells™. The mwkst »■ ydet and 
power which ought to be jealously eircum- steady In the sitereoon. Mrmtoeti firmer, a*

■ scribed, or else it will give rise to a radicalism ^—1—.. tSSi, without

irh.£r,ot M ’̂wtr tt-xÆ =
begun to tremble; soon it will begin to move 
with constantly accelerated speed and constant
ly increased force. Happy will it be if out of 
destruction shall arise stability; if out of change 
shall proceed improvement_______

TO SMOKERS V
Ha date will be the hour when Canadians 
begin to be animated by the feeling atfi belief 
that Canadian interests mtttt be.preferred to
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Certain interested parties are diligently clr- 

.•ottlattng a report to the effect tlmtourCaWeis 
not a» good as It used to be. This brand has

:•**&,* : ’iSItoSSSr : 
M$!j5wra$ys,w -rSix

23
1 Quarter of a Century,fro» «son uns or.e.Ti ttm.1

j-n-iTfitti
>4CURTAINS, DRAPERIES««WH-,

sotices and for prstenoâ position.
_JEî2£ï2!ï:IÏB£!ïSîJÎS=========

THURSDAY MQRNmo. OCT. ». 1888.

and has outlived the thousand and one breads 
that have been Introduced and PB» out since 
its introduction. The Increasing-demand for 
aame should be h gaffidrot guarantee that the 
••Cable** haa not lost any of it* original merit.

inoorsU This Dal and
Opera House—Joe Murphy-" Shaua Rime." 
to Open Room — Miss Msrie Tresoott- ARTISTIC FURNISHINGSii J1348

f/JI ^cn^H^persHnow-Atmniooo May nowhf seffn^ln^Creater^yarict^ai|dyewer Styles
Boiler Mok-Open this evening

Tara en the light.
Onr Bril way Inquiry Commission is doing 

ode thing, it is turning on tfee fight. True, 
there has been a turning on of darkness as 
wtil, but we fancy the light will bave to pre
vail towards the end. Oh one side we are 
getting positive statements ; on the other ride 
mostly expressions of opinion to the effect 
that things are all right, and that the least 
said the soonest mended. Let us promptly dis
tinguish between two things, which the rail
way monopolists wouldlike to confuse together,
If they could. Rev. Sam Junes says that no man has any

You cannot control American rates. No, right to investigate the color of bis socks, 
wé can’t; but it is not American rates that Correct he is. It would not be a legitimate 
make the freight from Toronto to Peterboro investigation. But if his reverence were going 
19 cents per 100 pounds on sugar, for 70 sboot denouncing the wearing of socks—or 
miles distance, while from Montreal to Peter- professing that be had given up wearing socks 
boro, 185 miles longer distance, it is only Id —it would be perfectly legitimate to inquire 
neots. International railway arrangement» whether or not he wore seeks, because that 
won’t account for this, bat Ontario members would be the sole test ef his consistency and 
of Parliament, or candidates, will have to éneerity. But as Mr. Jones does not de- 
aceount for it, when they appear before their nouHce- as a sin the wearing of tocks, aehe 
constituents. Against Mr. Blain’s positive do* not object to socks of any color—red. 
statements reams of special pleading and white, blue, black or parti-colored—his socks

are not subjects in hand. This is the style of 
thing which Mr. Jones would in his own 
picturesque rhetoric characterise as “socking

Mi Ely, M Eiig-sM M IiThe Largest Cigar Manatee- 
tarera te Canada.
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ESS&iili
^^^f^oTrimree 1 aterod SO at tola. 
Building and. Loan 1134bid.

n£U Union bank. « rod »’

This Season’s Stock has Just been completed, and comprises allthe 
Artistic novelties In the United Stales, and the finest and most elegant 
Furnishings from Europe.

one tot of Heavy Damask Cartelna, bought at A large discount, de
mands special attention.

French Turcoman Curtains, 312.76.
Turcomans.

DOWNAQA1N !
■ ON OCTOBER 29TH AND JOTH ¥

Beautiful Patterns and Colors in Flor
entine Silks, Lace Curtains.

Persian Lace Curtains.
Soudan Lace Curtains.

?THE nglish Silk 
Curtains.

Bunn ah Curtains, very new and won
derfully cheap.

Finest En 
Oriental1LCanadian Pacific h. V

aWun^ban^
Commerce 127 end 186*. , Canadien .Pacific

A FEW OF THE MIKADO CURTAINS LEFT. VEST CHEAP.
Will sell from all stations westotBreokviUe

ML r2ii? E0ÏÏ8D TRIP TICKETS PrlcesIowertaievwlj«Jjr^AllngjModsconsi^ly

djsyaved^Nf^better^alu^yfcMioun^^lsewher^
Orders executed *n to* shortest notice.80.

Peae sold sit too for a small lot.
Items 
•to a

______ _ ■ ajjM
steady with sales at to-to 

for forequarters. 
Mutton. 38

TOCotton

Victoria,
Vancouver

Ccu, a« 
The Md sold at Tto’to T8c*for apH^large

wheat
X‘

glittering generalitiee go for nothing.
Mr. Chapman makes some positive state

ments too, rod the dubiously warded nega
tives pet in OB the other side wou’t weigh very the argument home.
heavily when the balance cornea to be-struck. Mr. Maation.Liauteiuuit-Covornor of Quebec,
Ne mro of oommon sense who interests ^ ^ likely to dismiss his constitutional 
himself in this business wants impossibilities „jv;Mr9 untu after he shall have been in- 
orpbenrdities. Give the latge dealer the lower form(Mj Qf their defeat through a constitu- 
rate ; it is done in business of bargain, rod tional channel The only proper channel is 
sale generally, and let it be done in freight Ross, upon whom the reepunaibrlity
business toa By all means give the man who for e;tiier action or’ delay must rest. A 
tabes 100 cârs a lower rate than he who takes ijeut. -governor has no right to listen to un- 
only 6 or 10 cars. But, everything in reason, affinal oommuoieations, and to drag him into 
The present objection is that rates are utter- arena is to violate tile principles of re
ly unreasonable now, and so indefensible that ajxjnsjhig government. Mr. Lstellier de St. 
they won’t bear tile light. Tarn on the light, jalt-g experience was not such as to encourage 
we say; ltet us have just the very fiercest light Mr jj^sson to perpetrate the folly demanded 
thjxt we can get to beat upon the throne of ^ him _
railway numopoly. Theplam truth imrfldfcl* i It.ri wuyto get off jokes at the expense of

“ W^ ; if’It Mrs. Parsous, the wife of the Chicago
somethmr shortly: Anarchist, who is making such frantic efforts

Here we are reminded of anoldstory, «nda * ^ bnabHld,s which webefiev. to
true one it is, to boot. The first and great iaw qv,p ;sReform Bill that of 1832, was brought in and he justly forfeit to the mitroged law. She is Markets by Telegraph.

. , , ’p ] *i,g “oatriot” Prime undoubtedly cranky, but the spectacle of a moxtmal.OcL27.—Flaur— RecetptsI600har-aaaaftassws sysaseiSgsE 
Süct'-jsÆrA’Sï œ
mroyof_ »bemtoc«re,and to pro^oKUst- 3’udted and improved upon by the wives of ^ «K’ dn??1"W «lc ”to TlfinTBO’ HITTP U Â IPIDTPU Q

^^t^mrfavo?eredn^r^ many comfortable1 citisens, so far a. horde- SOt KOBEBS THEBATTEltb
o7tL<U»,who but recently had been shout- ^on goea l
tag for it. Somehpdy hit upon a happy There is under investigation by the United |gi ISMo.; low grodesTic to tic.^Pork «H.50 
thought.' He just gpt uu and published: States navel authorities a charge to the effect to nVusrd. Sfi to â.80. Baero. toe toi tic.Îh^Gre, .Liri," « it" was «died—a that the office» of tome of thrir re-eb have BmM Ue SletoUle. Egg.
list of all the worthy Earl’s friends prostituted their positions to smuggling de- yo ot. 27.—Cotton quiet; middling
and relation* who had got into fat offices and vices. This ought to silence the assertion so urfrodsHtojJo. New Orlros 07-18& nanr- fat pensions following til Reform Bill. Ths often made «. the other sided the line tim*

list was a big one, it counted into die hun- the navy is of no nsa for anything. bush ; spot firm, options heavy; sales 8,878,000

sEsssTMaaift RErvss^ia. » *««*«*«»
might.bavearinulnreffect now. Nowgiv.u.a The self-rivled Rev. Dr. Trwttoge, now 
throeugh-gtiing Rsiiway List, and that upon trial at Dublin for false pretences, m a 
will doiu&omd* something like what was brilliant specimen of the eocletiastieal tramp, 
done bv the “Grey List" in England half a He has been twice ostensibly converted to

Citholicism—his native faith'—and three tim* 
to as many different forms of Protestantism.
In matters matrimonial be is a practical

AND44e to 63c.
32o to Me. Peae —M

“vefiSl"»

to 3AM- Beer Wfe to «4.30 for f
and 37.30 to 38.80 fiwWndquartere. 
to 37.50. Lamb. 37 to 38.36.

At St. Lawrence Market the receipts of pit - 
duce today were small and prices unchanged. 
We quote:, Beef, lie tolfo: sirloin steak. 
13c to lie; round steak. 10o to lie. Mutton, 
legs and chops, 19o to ISc; Interior onto. 
8cto 10a Lairibi 9b to 10c. tor trout, and Uo 
to Do tor hindquarters. veal beat 
joints, Uo to 12c interiorcuta 7b to to fori

ÏÏZm.

uer bag. 80c to 70m Cab^per togo.

San Francisco,

$90. OO
Good tor seven months.

Tickets good for stop-over.Full particulars irom any el 
the Company’s agente.

r . S*

Through Mets MOÇ5EE’i5ÜB°Meo’
TO

EUROPE
awai
live

—• * * * Delicate diseases hi 
sex, hotfever induced, speedily cured. 
10 cents in stamps. Addresa, in eon 

Dispensary Medical fiweirlsl 
Main-street, Buffslo, N.Y.

.SSSEÎ&eTSFBSeSSEHSS
been removed for convenience of sale), on Worid's

26c to 30o. Cauliflower, 
per battel. 31 to 13.

On at Oil City : Opened 861, closed 151 ; 
highest 851, lowest 861- 

Chicago Curb closed—November wheat, 
puts 75e, calls 764c,

h

ing violins.'guitars, banjoe, niccoloe flutes, flfee, oonoertinss, aorordeons, harmonicas.
Animal «aeaetty.w AT LOWEST BATES,

VIA ALLAN LINE
Of Ocean Steamships.

AND
dominion line,

At City Ticket Office of Grand 
Trunk Hallway.

at U.n From the Kingston Frtomm.i) makers violins guitars, banjoe, piccolos flutes, fifes, ooneertinaa, aocorueons, Harmonicas,fflSrrisSs,“."»-ss r Jsaar jMsaftSKSgsag
moot of Millichomp’e make. On view day prior to sale. The wnole to be sold without reserve

MORRISON. SKARPON & CO. Auctioneers. RinK-8trect cant.

While several Kingston men were 
ing the other night regarding the In 
tl animals one man said that he own 
once that, when ploughing, recogi 
eound of the dinner horn. It could d 
a particular horn from all the vjhev 
the neighborhood. Whenever it b 
horn il would immediately ruise its 
eommence to bray. Another 
once upon a time he owned a horse on

ploughing com or doing sny other 
that kind the driver would be forced

-

H A POPULAR NAME :
ROGERS’ THE HATTERS.
of^rotontb?e"SdUM&era?ePri!SculTOM

S^Mantieï^u? 
mInga,etc. That’sallt

I r A ISTOS., 31.80 to 
— Wheat 20 York Street. Wo solicit inspection ot our Large Assortment of the following 

Celebrated Pianos :
P. J. SLATTER,

City Passenger Agent.

bee line aero* the fields In running > 
its comte wytild be for the rote Ike 
heard the pent. ’Vote, dtin 
think, and didn’t be reason with 
means dinner?’"

* unho:
79 Yonge-et, < doe» north of King, east side 

Open evenings until 8 p.m.___________ ____
Bill

SPECIAL EIÜUBSI08S Also to onr varied assortment of Reliable Second-hand HAMA 
which we offer on most Uberal terms. Sole agency for theEstey 
Sc Co. organs. -S'- "DITCH FLOWERING*, y TO

BULBS ! sœ _ —It may be only a trifling «eld, 
it and it will fasten its fangs in yo 
and you will soon be carried to an i 

, grave. In this country we have 
changea and must expect to have oo 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but 
effect fi«OM by-using BiqUt’s AntH

•nd cheat.

I

MEN’S WATER TIGHT BOOTS
Parkdoie. 848 | WITH THREE SOLES, FOR $«.00. ^

J w. McADAM,
45i0 December 4M to 481c. Osts—Receipts Cyclamen, etc™ at prices which wfll induce 
87 400 bush quirt; sales 180.080 bush future, every lover of flowers to make a purchase. II- 
84 000 bush spot; No. 1 Stic, mixed western 32c lustre ted aad descriptive Bulb catalogne free, 
to 34c, white do. 35c to 40c, No. 8 November _ —
324c to 324c. December 834e U> P&kJ85*îî ** *
?’A^. tnrtliSS andOTtoed m. towdered 8c | HEEDS. 147 Klng-st. East. Toronto. MAM

spot

\
* vS-li 8W Brproe.

—James McMurdock, writing from 
says: as a remedy for di

century ago. WHITE STAR LINEA Clearing Struggle.
Whatever may be the motiveeof theMail’aand

of other Ontario papers’ attacks on the stand- Mormon.--------------------------------- —
ing of the Roman CathoBo church in Quebec, Miss Clereiand has discovered the mistake 
the outcome cannot for a moment be donbtftiL she made when riie imagined that her relation- 
No one will dare to pretend that the Castor- ship to the President would glorify and 
Rouge coalition is not quite ephemeral A cor- larize her Rosa Matilda literary style, any- 
rupt bargain has been struck to enable the thing more puerile than which has never 
TJitramontanes to take vengeance on the Gal-1 '

itation in tiré locality. Ik» 
,PM Ukhrî^mrfÆe I wet

Royal Mail Steamers, between New York 
and Liverpool every Thursday.

out. , , ,
Special private rooms for married couples 

andtamilies. Rates as low as any other first- 
class line.

repu
tion,pnf

advise cthe» afflicted to try it.8
—Wonderful i* the. effect of 

World’s Wonder or Family Lm 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruin 
scalds and (till diseases requiring 
application. It atreds without » nv 
60c. per bottlg A0 druggist*

18*0. <8 OFEEN-8T. WEST. COR. TEBAfJLEY.Cmcseo, Oct. 27.—Therew*» a heavy open-
ïaTSS^g Ml a aaRA
sîfjsæsÆS'ssÆrss! IN Invannn
wm firmer, closing at the beet nricee of the day.
Provisions ruled steady. Flour unchanged.
Cash quotations were No. 8 spring wheat 73o to 
7Me, No. 3 spring wheat 83Jo to 88*. No. 2 red 
wheat 733c. Net t corn 344c to 35*0. No. . ,
2 ws fojo to 23*0. No. 1 rye 50c. I made.
Na * hariro 83*o. Jot* JM80. to 38.85.
Lard 88.75. Short ribs sides 3888, dry salted 
shoulders 3843 to 3830, short dear sides 
*6.75 to 3888 Futures dosed; Wheat—October 
Tic. November 73*0, December TMc, May 
824a. Corn — October 84*e, November 

December S8*c. May 41to. Oats 
November 151c, "December 

___ Pork October 3888 No-

CTA DAfiF o lunnuL.
bush. Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat
27.08# bush, corn ^848,800 bosh, oats 86,000 ! « . ---------

z Mitchell, Miller & Be,
Cargoes on passage — Wheat rather easier; ’ 
maize a turn dearer. Mark Lane — TV heat,
English quieter, foreign quieten American 
maize strong.Danuhe firm; English flour steady,
American quiet; mixed American maize spot 
480 lba. ex ship, 21s. was 21s; Iron Duke Minn- 
flour 23s Sd was 23 6d. London—Good shipping 
Not 1 California just shipped, etc., sail 84s 
9d, wa* 35e; do. nearly dne 34s was *4s 6d; 
mixed American maize, prompt shipment, 
steamer 19b 9d to 20s, waa 19s 6d. English and 
French country markets firm. Weather in 
England cold and wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
rather easier; maize firmly held; No. 1 Califor
nia 6e Ud, No. 2 6s 3d—both halfpenny cheaper.
A. R. W. 6e 8jd W. M. 8e 9d.spring6e 9*d, maize 
is 3d, flour 7s 7d-*U unchanged. On passage 
to the United Kingdom—Wheat 1,888,000 quar
tern, niaise 210,000 quarters. On pansage to the 
continent—Wheat 6»,000 quarters, maize 100,000 
quartern,”

Liverpool, Oct 27.—Soring wheat la M to 
6e 9d ; red winter, 6e 7d to 6e 9d; Ko. 1 Cali
fornia. He ltd to 7a Cora, 4s td.PeaeTâ. 3d. Pork. 83s. Laid. 82s Id. Bacon, 
long dear, 87e short clear 37a Tallow 
24s 84. Cheese 38a Wheat steady, fair de
mand, supply good. Com steady, fair demand.

popu-

l^|BOOTS AID SHOES I
TJitramontanes to take vengeance on the Gal-1 been seen outside of a boarding school for 
Means, and to thrust for a time the Rouges in- j young ladies _ Miss Cleveland^ ssya that^he 
to power.

T. W. JONES,0X0-I\ Gentlemen should nil patronize

Pickles’ Shoe Store,
General Canadian Agent, J_ __ This compact, naturally disgusting retire* from the editorship of Literary Life

to both, will of course be rendered as little nn- because she is sick from overmuch writing, 
palatable as possible by a free division of the We are bound to believe her. We are also 
spoils But the moment the object sought has bound to believe her readers when they say 
been attained, or the moment it becomes plain they are sick of it too. The fasti is that the 
that the object sought cannot be obtained bv estimable, but mistaken lady has been making 
the means employed, the alliance will be shiv- both herself and her distinguished brother 
ered in a trice. It is not in the nature of the more or less ridiculous by her attempts to pose 
hierarchy to dally long with those whose radi- in a capacity for which she has not a single 
calium goes the length of disendowing the qualification beyond the ability to consult her 
church. Nor can the Rouge continue to hug dictionary. A school teacher’s technical 
those who contend that all laws should be of knowledge is not the one thing necessary to 
the church's making. please the capricious eye at the reading public

When Rouge and Castor have resumed their damiers and brewers of the United
true positions the attacks of the Ontario'prew states have in convention assembled “re- 
on the status of the Roman Catholic Church I go]ve(j.. ttmt t[iey ue on the side of temper- 
will begin to bear fruit. It requires no witch l ancei Who, then, are on the ai de of the distill
ât a riddle to guess that the so-called political | eriM and the ?
parties in Canada are on the eve of disintegra
tion The solidity of Conservatism depends ... * .. , _
on the life of one man already far advanced in pondentof the Mad demonstrating th«{»ll“r« 
wears. The party jrhieh numbers among its of ths Ekott Act m Western Ontario, and t 
leaders a Joly and a Merrier, a Mackenzie and editorial comments thereupon, that the newly- 
an Edgar, a Blake and a Flemming cannot converted prohibition organ is as anxious to 
be said to have anv solidity. Liberalism, it condemn the Ontario Government as lo ans- 
timbre only 'one aim, but that aim j tain the AcU Th^ letter, show-if they show 
is the acquisition of power, a chain anything—that the Act has made omfusice 
which, if*vre consider the heterogeneous ma- worse confounded, but we fail to see how the 
terials of which the links are made, is all too projection into the muddle of party politics is 
brittle to be binding. F»“» bring order out of chaos.

It is not too much, then, to expect that at lp(w United States Government is deter- 
day the genuine Liberalism of Quebec m-lned the Apaches who surrendered upon 

will free itself from the foul and foreign score- favorable conditions shall be whipped by 
tions which now choke it. And when that 8om„body The army having failed to whip 
time arrives, it will find that its audience has ^ they are to be handed over to school 
been greatly enlarged. Other ears thaa those it will be a case of lick the Indian
a timid custom, of superstitious ignorance, ef ^ waate the rod. 
purblind reverence will be open to its com
plaints, to ite arguments, to its proposals. In 
the vast and unique privileges of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Quebec, the people of On
tario will begin to suspect the explanation of 
Quebec’s poverty and Ontario’s burdens. And 
as soon as the whole question of tithes, of ex
emption from taxation, and of the accumu
lation of untold property -In mortmain, has 
been thoroughly discussed, ** surely as day 
follows night, Liberals of Ontario, nay, Liber- 
al#ef all Canada, wilt perceive in it a matter 
of vital importance to the country at large.

it is no secret that even now there are in 
Quebec thousands dissatisfied with their pecul
iar institutions. The Church is, moreover, 
thoroughly aware of this dissatisfaction. She 
will certainly do her utmost to preserve the 
status in quo. But she has to contend with
two mighty antagonist*—Time, which devours _wheB « leave
eo many of bis offspring, and Liberalism, freed *Te baggage expressage and.ïS|“,

« QonegFVHtÎTe*. I* ^ however, roa^ ^ all dépota, t an^Uea can Uvn better tot

SsssstsSSsjr -v
Con^tW vrfrt. r u. tmi|tnu CeadtUoa.
been the giftte ' aid in the _Any man, woman or ehUd is in a danger-

We have no wish, howe , œs condition when neglecting a constipated
precipitation of* Mro»tew^iro«> for *ocd of the bowefo. ^■*e

JsSarl’a. -J?
KLc Lut we aocep* it a* * f«ot fo •**

The finest Cigars in the Dominion. AH Union
-»

246TORONTO. Bon Caries's Greet WeelU
From ths London World.

Don Carlos and the Duchess of Ma 
taken up the* residence at the c 
Frohedorf, which Was bequeathed to 
the late Comtesse * Chambord, 
an immense fortune, and they will 
inherit «pother three millions eterli 
death of his mother, tl* Archduct 
Beatrice, who resides at Grate to IT 
eion. The Comtesse de Ohsawdro L 
a sum of half a million sterling to tl 
son, a'lad of 16, who is being ed 
Beaumont, the Jeteit sehool near 
The Comtesse de Chambord bequr

i B. McCleary 8s Oo GROCERIESx A* tbetr Goods ST AND fil« la 
rabUe Favor.

See the leading $«.5» Lace Boot 
In the City.

•9
1 MANUFACTURERS*

YU JARVIS STo, TORONTO#
%821c. pAN® LIQUORS. j

ober 46
Eneqnalled in Toronto for26*c, W. PICKLES. 328 YONQE STR^T

R. POTTER & CO. IQUALM AM PRICES.
. AT 248

WICGlHS & LEWIS
remainder of her Vint fortune, aktog 
domains of Chambord, to her othei 
the Comte de Baedi. The Driest 
have very suhetahtial grounds for 
the fstuitv of their attitude tot 
Comte de Chambord and the tardlns 
reconciliation with him, for if they 
mined to him when the Ornate da 
tained h|s majority, the whole fair 
have been on the most amicable I 
they Would now be some miBioae th

Cor. teeon & PoTerconrt-road.WAREHOUSEMEN. Are now showing some very fine lines in

45 Front-street East. CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS I
In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General

It ie manifest from the letter of A corree- V
BUCK’S celebrated ’.

RADIANT HOaÇE,
Hall rod parior stoves, full lines. \

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Most economical made. Duplex gratAin 

every stove. First-rate value. 4*

« To all who are suffering from the errors rod 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, &c-,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE, This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D. New York City.
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COB. Wm AMlolfLAtP-STS., T0B0BT0. A Speedy Cere.
—As a speedy cure for Dyeeotrj 

Morbus, Dlsrrhtea, Colic, Oran 
gtomaek Canker of the Strmack m 
and all forms of Summer CoaapMal 
no remedv mere Teh able than Di 
Extract1 of Wild Strawberry. Di 
*11 it, ahd those who boy It are i 
grounds in confidence of its merits.

—Qfeniumptives. do not despair, 
hope, fry West’s Cough Syruj 
always cure In early stages. 1’roci 
bottle of yofir. druggist and be «ut

rreify PettleMI*.
From the Boston Tnuumrii 

W The English woollen petticoats*
| | . don are so pretty that sotoe persona

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED I a. |f^i
BY THOSE USING THEM ARE OCR i than* tailor-made cloth skirt. Ü

CM worn

■-rs.V

-o’: STOVES, f
business.

646 Qneen-st. West.

Queen Qtty Llîery t Boarflina Stables PERKINS,some
169 and 161 Queen-street west,

TURN BUM surra, FBOPRIETttR.

Telephone Na 353.

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
2»Yonge-st(jnst8 doors north ot Wilton-aveJ 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger bnsineee than ever.
i

NATIONAL MANUFAOT’Œ 00.,WINESIt is remarked upon as strange that a Phila
delphian worth 3200,000 should have commit
ted suicide from fear of becoming poor, but 
the freak that we are after for onr graveyard 
museum is the poor man who committed 
suicide from fear of becoming rich. He has
not yet been invented.____________

Grand Master Workman Powderly says : 
“I am a protectionist from the sole of my foot 
to the top of any head. ... I believe in a 
tariff upon everything—raw materials in. 
eluded.” And it is upon the element repre
sented by this man that the Globe depends 
for the rehabilitation of the free trade skele
ton upon this continent. The poor old Globe 
Is not a skeleton, because a skeleton cannot be 
stuffed. _____ ,___________

HOUSES IP SALE ! j. FRASER BRYCE,
MR. EWING

624TO Ring-fit, west, the Celebrated Tent Makers.

Photographic Art Studio.
H»? KING 8TUEKT WEST.

M on. Water Colors, Cray*. 7» 

IfcMH to U» Itomtnloa.

SPIRITS* First-Class CilKfifilDas for sale 
U HOUSES, Including n Model “Family 

Horse,- *to tor ■ Indy er efeHdren t# drive.
Uvery StnMee

j en. when these skirts 
country, wul have them made up 
deep cloth yoke at the top.______

—Free and ensy expectoration i 
relieves and frees the throat am 
viscid phlegm, and a medicme th 
this is the best medicine to uw 
eolds, infiammat oii of the to* 
affections of the throat rod eh 
precisely what Blokle’a Anti-t

like it beeaese it i* pleasroti s 
because it rebates and pure, the d.

Hie King ef Oreece In I 
Per1» uttor to London 1 

The King of Greene » here eeti 
peterfamiliss,”ho wishes to show 
folks Paris, ft# really wants to 
what extent France miffht be indi 

I for backing the firUena. in th 
•truggln for whatramslee to the I 

k European teiritory. Hi» Maj 
be wealthy. The suitowtoch he 
Bristol, and with which he hto 
with hie wife and half »

T May be seen at Grand Oi
86 Adelnldfstreet west. 264 BLBNBEIN BLACK# MIXED OB JAPAN. +

ABT PH0T0BBAPHÏ1
at DAY’S BUSINESS OOLLBGE. Established 
RecS^^tolntom«0rtré".réBh; 

butine» mro R ^f^ountant 
98 trinMtreet west, T

BENGAL TEA COIWY,BV0CH860R8 TO

QuBtton St George k Do. AT BOTTOM PRICES. 121 lONGE-STREET.
dx248

Orders by telephone, No. 876, 
or letter promptly attended to.

The Grey Shadow !
A powerful story eommeaeed in part 67 of

« SOMETHING TO BEAD.”

STOCKS, SHARES AMU DEBEMTU8ES.
ROBERT COCHRAN, BUFFALO, N.Y.248 MILMAN& 00.,ISTNear Roesin House.New Yorkaty 

S3 carriage hire 
Motel, opposite The Provincial Deteotiva Agency The Popular Canadian Kendo* 

vous <56 minutes Irom Ex
change Station),

BENSLER HOUSE,

LatO NOTMAN * FRASERmillion ■w,rv5rîe.iïï3re3^re‘ 
ogssrsa

Detective work of ail kind, promptly attend

JOHN RBID, ex-Deteottre Toronto Polloo 
Manager. 4fl Chnreh street. Toronto (Room fl).
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Telephone No. 3001. wld
T. FISHER, 539 YOHCE ST ourero,.^

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON\
^ MSFITTIR, ETC., * 141 Seneea Street.

Betweea Michigan and Walteete.
W ITU ECU & RALSTON,

Proprietors,

I
*]Th Tonita Ibis Bomgaii All work pteeeeeUregperiotoedad. 64

HI QUEEN STREET WEST.tone to all the 0246
7" ;
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